This paper describes the development of an automated inspection robot for detecting tile deterioration and a new diagnostic method for determining its existence and extent. The robot moves quickly along a vertical wall and stops to detect a tile's inner condition using a hammering sound. Tile separation commonly comprises outer exfoliation where the tile separates from the mortar concrete and inner exfoliation where the space between the substrate and the mortar concrete deteriorates. In order to detect these two modes by a hammering sound, we focused attention on wavelet analysis, which enables us to analyze the frequency element of the sound waveform. By comparing the wavelet volume rate expressing the characteristics of tile deterioration, a method of visually distinguishing the two exfoliation modes was established. The automated robot and the diagnostics method were used to perform a fast and highly accurate inspection of a tile wall.
Introduction
Tiles made from materials that are durable, fireproof, water-proof and decorative are used for external finishes on exterior walls of architectural buildings. However, many of these finishing materials have deteriorated with age and changes of building use. Typical deterioration symptoms include tile separation, cracking and layer separation. If they are left too long, tiles can break and large areas can suddenly fall off, and in extreme cases fatal accidents can occur. To prevent these problems, the deteriorated states need to be accurately confirmed and an appropriate repair method determined. External tile walls have previously been inspected by skilled workers using a hammering sound. However, this has led to variations in diagnosis, and it is feared that judgment can be impaired when work has continued for a long time at a great height.
In the high economic growth period after 1975 in Japan, more than 100,000 buildings were constructed in metropolitan areas. Thirty years have already passed since that period, and symptoms of tile deterioration have begun to appear. The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transportation revised The Building Standard Law of Japan in 2008 with regard to the safety performance of exterior tile walls, requiring safety inspections of all tile walls ten years after construction.
As a background to tile inspection technology, for about ten years we studied several diagnostic methods and developed several kinds of inspection robots, finally resulting in the present robot system. The robot has a very compact body and shows good inspection performance for tile deterioration (Inoue, F., and Ohta, Y. (2004) ). However, for the diagnostics method, some parameters indicating characteristics of sound waveform for detecting tile exfoliation have been found experimentally by applying mathematical functions, and used to diagnose symptoms of tile deterioration. These methods were found to be useful for the simple deterioration mode of tile surface separation, but not for the compound tile deterioration of separation of inner concrete layer, which can induce a fatal accident. Furthermore, it was very difficult for a skilled worker depending on his senses to distinguish between separation of outer tiles and inner layer deterioration. This paper introduces a developed inspection robot and actual applications, as well as new diagnostic methods for compound tile deterioration using wavelet analysis, and these effects are explained in detail. 
Developm
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Analysis of Impact Sound and Conventional Diagnostic Methods
The inspection robot uses two analysis parameters to apply mathematical functions to express the characteristics of tile exfoliation (Inoue, F., and Ohta, Y. (2006)). The time from the point when an impact sound is measured to that when the value of each parameter value is calculated is very short, so the deterioration result can be diagnosed in real-time. The parameters are as follows.
(1) Peak rate value : C f This parameter is equal to the wave height value, and is the ratio of the maximum amplitude value X max to the effective value of time waveform X rms . It becomes higher when the tile is separated.
(2) Frequency cross correlation value: ρ x,y This parameter is the frequency cross correlation between the sound waveform for each tile and that of a normal tile. It becomes lower when the correlation with a normal tile is decreased when the tile is separated. N is the number of data, X and Y are the sound waveform of the test tile and a normal tile, respectively, and μ and σ are the average and standard deviation of X and Y, respectively.
Application example of actual tile inspection and diagnostic result
An example of an actual tile inspection using the inspection robot is indicated in Fig.3 . The tile wall, which was built 20 years ago, was about 25m high, and tile exfoliation and distortion of the wall was suspected. The robot was applied to shorten the work period and to accurately diagnose tile deterioration. At the actual site, the robot ( Figure 3 -(b)) was hung by wire from a hanger truck ( Figure 3 -(a)). The robot was moved up and down to continuously detect tile deterioration along a vertical line. In this case, the frequency cross correlation value ρ x,y was adopted as the diagnostic parameter.
The test range and the diagnostic result corresponding to the test point are indicated in Figure - (c) . At the point that is short bar colored on the display, some abnormal tiles were detected. The red bar indicates that the value of the analysis parameter was lower than that of the yellow bar. In short, it is judged that tile deterioration corresponding to the red bar is very serious. Also, within some radius around the color bars, it is possible that a wide separation of the inner concrete layer including outer tiles may be generated. From the inspection result, the entire tile was quickly repaired and the danger of collapse of the outer wall was averted.
Up to now, tiles inspections of tens of buildings have been executed using this inspection robot and effective diagnostic results have been obtained. However, for the diagnostic parameters given in equations (2), th generated. In float could no
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The finish mortar layer, following two (1) Tile separation: the condition in which a tile space is generated by separation of the back or side of the tile from the bonding tile mortar.
(2) Layer separation: the condition in which a layer space is generated between the main concrete layer and the mortar layer, or between the mortar layer and the bonding tile layer.
Tile separation is a narrow deterioration that acts on the individual tile, but layer separation is a wide deterioration that acts on the thin layer, what we call "float condition", and then a large area of tile wall is likely to fall off the main concrete layer when the condition deteriorates. In an actual situation, tile separation and layer separation exist together in a complicated manner, and the condition around a tile is thought to be one of the following, as shown in Fig.4 : ①Healthy condition, ②Tile separation only, ③Layer separation only, and ④Tile and Layer separation together. The next paragraph clarifies the method of diagnosing these four conditions.
Sound Waveform Analysis Method
Peculiar time waveforms corresponding to the tile condition were obtained as indicated in Fig.5 for the reflected sound when the tile is struck by the impact hammer. The rise of the impact time waveform measured at the normal tile ( Figure 5-(a) ) is lower and it decreases instantly. The rise of the impact time waveform measured at the deteriorated tile is higher and it decreases gradually ( Figure 5-(b) ), and the waveform frequency differs according to the deterioration condition. For a waveform having the characteristics of tile deterioration, wavelet analysis showing that the waveform can be transformed to the time and frequency range serially is considered to be suitable.
Analysis by Wavelet Transformation
Introduction of wavelet transformation
The value of the wavelet transformation (Wf ) of time waveform f (t) to mother wavelet function ϕ (t) is given by equation (3) (Chui, C. K. (1992) ) . Here, a and b express the constant scale number of the frequency and time axis for mother function ϕ (t) .
Using the wavelet transformation, it is very important what function is selected in the mother wavelet function ϕ (τ). Generally, analytical accuracy of the wavelet transformation is said to improve as the pattern and correlation of the measurement waveform and mother function improves. Therefore, an original mother function was designed using a new design approach explained in the next paragraph (Daubechies, I. (1992) ). The order transforming from the actual data to the mother function is indicated below. A sound waveform measured from the normal tile was applied as actual data ( Figure 6-(a) ).
Design of original mother function
(1) Detection of an initial time of the waveform: First, the time at which the absolute value of the waveform reaches a maximum value is selected as indicated at P (Figure 6 -(b)), and going back from P, the time at which the sign changes for the first time is specified as the initial time at Q (Figure 6-(a) ).
(2) Detection of a finishing time of the waveform: Calculating the individual auto-correlation of the waveform, the first point at which the value of auto-correlation data is less than 0.1 is specified as the finishing time (Figure 6-(c) ).
(3) Arrangement of the waveform: As the mother function should generally satisfy an admissible condition, the symmetry of the trimmed waveform is ensured by the following approach ( Figure 6-(d) ).
• The reverse of the time order and the sign of waveform • Combinations of the trimmed waveform and the original waveform (4) Normalization of the arranged waveform: By calculating the norm value of the arranged waveform, the entire waveform is divided by the norm value. Such a normalized waveform is defined as an original mother function.
Experimental Verification of Wavelet Analysis
Composition of test wall and experimental method
A test concrete wall where several tile deterioration patterns as shown in Figure 4 had been reproduced was constructed. A schematic picture of the test wall arranged in tile deterioration patterns is shown in Figure 7 -(a). The wall face is constructed of mosaic tiles and four patterns (Type①～④) as mentioned in paragraph 3.1 were included into the wall. Figure 7 -(b) shows the finished condition of the tile and inner space. Tile separation was expressed by inserting a non-bonded sheet between the tiles and the bonding layer, and layer separation was reconstructed by making a thin space.
For the experimental apparatuses, an automated hammer device operated by solenoid power was made to strike the tile face once exactly as shown in Figure 8-(a) . The hammer's impact was kept at a suitable intensity by referring to basic experiments. The hammer device could be moved on the slider on the test wall as shown in Figure 8-(b) .
In the experimental method of the tile inspection, the hammer strikes the tile face and the impact sound is measured by a small microphone installed near the striking point. The sound data is inputted to a memory recorder through the microphone amplifier and A/D transformation device. The obtained sound waveform is analyzed by the wavelet transformation and the condition of the tile deterioration is diagnosed. Figure 6 New approach of designing the mother function from the original waveform 3.4.2 Visu Fig.9 Therefore, the existence of each tile separation is independently judged by observing the characteristics on the wavelet plane. In short, the existence of tile separation is detected by the characteristics of the frequency range on the wavelet plane, and that of layer separation is detected by that of the time range. By visualizing the wavelet analysis, the tile deterioration condition could be inferred.
Quantity Diagnostics with Wavelet Analysis
Inducement of volume function
Figure10 shows an example of a typical wavelet plane displaying the two tile deterioration modes and the related range of their separation. The related range of tile separation is α and that of layer separation is β. To develop a quantitative method for determining the characteristics of ranges α and β, the volume function of wavelet intensity is calculated in the each range as indicated by equation (4) and the quantity diagnostic method is introduced.
Figure11 shows the expected areas of the volume value normalized by the average value of Type ① being a normal tile. The entire areas are distributed over about four patterns of the normal tile area, the tile separation area, the layer separation area, and the combined separation area. From the areas of each tile separation pattern, a horizontal line of the diagnostics value D α dividing the existence of the tile separation and a vertical line F β of the diagnostics value D β dividing the existence of the layer separation is decided. The condition of deterioration can be easily determined by comparing the values of F α , and F β . 
